Stardate 10105.06



Host Major_Selicept says:
Last time, on the USS Voy-- errr, Europa...

The Europa and Hudson are at warp, with the Europa tractoring the remaining Halcyc scoutship... Dominion forces are 2 hours from weapon's range...

Host Major_Selicept says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10105.06, 20:10 Eastern >>>

FCO_Felhaber says:
@ ::sitting at the helm on the Hudson::

TO_Logan says:
@::on the bridge, at tactical::

Host CO_Senn says:
::on the Europa's bridge, sitting on the big chair [tm]::

TO_M`Tor says:
:: stares at the tactical console on the Europa ::

CSO_Rya says:
::Leaving her office on the Europa and heading for the bridge.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::At the science station, going through sensor logs::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Gets up from reading the latest report::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Report?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
::siiting in the Big Chair(tm) of the Hudson::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::sitting silently in his office, watching the myriad displays on his desk::

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: In the Ready room please.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks for a moment :: CO: The Dominion ships are 2 hours away Captain .. and closing.

CSO_Rya says:
::Hums a little to herself - off key-  as the turbolift travels to the bridge.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::turns, slightly puzzled:: OPS: Aye, sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Heads for the Ready Room::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at M'Tor:: TO: How is our tractor beam holding? Any complaints from the Halcyc vessel?

FCO_Felhaber says:
@<FCO_Dude> ::takes Felhaber's place at the helm::

Host CO_Senn says:
::trying to lighten the situation up, but not liking it one little bit::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::heads to the ready room, following Taylor in::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Sensor readings are clear beyond the Dominion.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::watches the data streaming in from Science, Nav and Tactical::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Report.

CSO_Rya says:
::The tl reaches the bridge and Alara steps out, automatically heading for science.::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: Do we know how many Dominion ships are there?

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: The Halcyc are .. quiet as usual Captain.. The Tractor beam is holding at this speed .. but it is a little rough .. any more speed would probably destabilize the beam and we are almost at maximum output Captain.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Turns around and waits for the door to close::FCO: The other day, I told you to prepare for beam out, am I correct?

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::in the ready room, slightly puzzled::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@OPS: Yes, sir.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  We are reading between 10 to 40 ships.  I am unable to give you a specific number due to the range.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::stands straight::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Well we won't be speeding up. But if the stress gets too high let me know immediately.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: We have less than 2 hours before we lose the  tractor beam Captain.

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: You refused am I correct?  And told me that I needed a expert helmsman at the helm.Right?

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Understood Captain.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Glances at the CSO with a nod and steps away from the console::  CSO:  Leiutenant...

FCO_Felhaber says:
@OPS: Yes, sir.  Correct, sir.

CSO_Rya says:
::Returns the counselors nod:: CNS: Hello Counselor.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Two hours... ::bites her lower lip and looks at the counselor, 10 to 40 ships... she wonders how many there are there, but 10 is already too many ships::

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  The Dominion forces are approximately 2 hours away Sir.  ::hopes the CTO doesn't mind her giving the report to the XO::

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: You don't disobey a direct order from a Commanding officer, I have to care for the well being of each individual on this ship.  I am not going to risk losing anybody.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: Thank you.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::says nothing and listens::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Welcome back to the bridge, Lieutenant. Ens. M'Tor estimates 2 hours before our tractor beam is lost. Is there a way to keep it working longer than that?

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  You're welcome Sir ::smiles::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/TO: Tactical summary, how many can we take on in a fight?

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles at the Captain:: I'll see what we can do.

TO_M`Tor says:
Self: 10 to 40 ships... :: shakes head and puts on a determined look ::

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles back at Alara:: CSO: It will be appreciated.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::slips back in his chair, still watching the screens::

OPS_Taylor says:
@FCO: Lt. I don't like being second guessed in front of the crew either.  So this is a warning, nothing will be in your record.  Dismissed and have your report ready for the Commander.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Steps over to the captains chair, hands behind her back, and looks out at the streams of light::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: That depends sir. We can make out the exact number of ship at this distance.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sees the counselor walk away and hopes she didn't chase her away and begins her work.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::leaves the ready room and resumes his post at the helm::

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  With any luck, possibly 2 or 3 ships safely from what I can figure out Sir.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain, with our upgrades we could succeed in fighting maybe 2 or 3 ships at a time .. more that that... it would be VERY difficult if not hazardous

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  And with some minor upgrades.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@ *OPS*: Get me the Europa.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/TO: Understood, thank you.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Perhaps we could start those upgrades then. Share your plans with Lt. Nimitz... and the Halcyc. They are probably making their own plans and might have ideas to share back with us.

OPS_Taylor says:
@*XO*:Aye, in your Ready Room, sir?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO:  Can we do anything to our speed, and the Europas?

TO_Logan says:
@::nods to the XO::

Host CO_Senn says:
::as an afterthought:: TO: Also... let Commander West know as well. He might be able to help.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@*OPS*: No, I don't want to leave the bridge.

CSO_Rya says:
::Calls up the data on the tractor beam and begins to study it for any signs of weakness::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@XO: Sir, I do not believe so.  That would be Engineering's department.  We are traveling at best possible speed considering the damage we took during our fight with the Jem'Hadar, sir.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: Understood. Thank you.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks out to Tactical, and hails the Europa:: XO: On Screen.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: We have to start working on the upgrades

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@Comm: CO: Captain.

TO_Logan says:
@CTO:  Right away Sir, lead the way ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Yes, commander?

Host Michael_Taylor says:
::in his quarters, looking over tactical reports::
*CO Senn*: Captain, I believe I have some upgrades for your torpedoes that may help. Permission to proceed?

TO_M`Tor says:
COMM: Halcyc: Major Selicept.. the Captain wished to know if you detected the ships and if you had prepared a plan to escape them... We are attempting to .. however with our technology our options are limited.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::monitoring navigational systems::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at the view screen to see Triton's face while Taylor's comm comes through::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM:CO: I am going to beam everyone except essential alpha shift crew back to the Europa unless you object.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/TO:  I need one of you on a special project.

Host CO_Senn says:
::closes her eyes for a moment:: *M Taylor* Ensign M'Tor is working on something similar as well. Please let him know of your proposed changes... and proceed.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::waits until Commander Zaldivar finishes his conversation before interrupting::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@*CEO*: Mr Fixit I need access to the eng console on the bridge

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  What kind of project Sir?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I actually agree with you. We'll be ready.

CSO_Rya says:
::Tugs on her braid as she studies the readings from the tractor beam emmitors.::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::special project?::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::swivels in his helm seat to face the Commander::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: I've got an idea, I'll need CSO Rya to coordinate with my tactical.  We'll begin transport immdediately.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: All right... ::wondering what kind f idea he's got, but not going to ask right now::

TO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks at the XO's suggestion :: Self: Empty the ship ?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM:CO: Hudson out.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@XO: Sir, we may be able to increase our speed slightly more, but the Europa would not, so we would soon out distance them.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: I am sure you  heard the commander. I'm afraid your staff will have to work on the tractor beam while you work with them.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  I will attend to the transport.

Host Michael_Taylor says:
$<Major Selicept> COM: Europa:  We are tracking the fleet.. our last count was 13 ships, but they are flying in such a close formation that we are having trouble discerning if there are more. We were about to launch a few intelligence drones that would speed towards the fleet, and give us valuable intel.

Host Michael_Taylor says:
*CO Senn*: Aye Captain. Heading down to weapon's control now. Taylor out.
::grabs his PADD and heads out::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Selicept: Major, that would be helpful. We cannot tell anything from 10 to 40 ships and knowing actual numbers would be of help indeed.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: Close the channel.  Begin evacuation immediately.  It is up to you, get everyone except a bare minimum crew... don't bother leaving us with repair personel.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Each one of us have different specializations... if you tell me what this project is about...

TO_M`Tor says:
COM: Halcyc: Major: Do you have an estimate as to when or if we can jump Sir ?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Michael Taylor is going to work on modifying some torpedoes. He'll report to you.

CSO_Rya says:
::Alara was lost in thought during the XO's comm and looks up in surprise.:: Uhm, okay Captain...::thinks:: Help coordinate the transport?

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: aye Captain.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: That would be of help. You and Lt. Rya can work together on that, I think it is going to be complicated.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  I will co-ordinate in the main cargo bay.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: We are going to turn the Hudson into a bomb.  Priority one.  Devise a way to flood subspace so the the JemHadar are forced to drop out of warp and engage us, coordinate with CSO Rya.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::turns back to the helm and focuses on navigation::

CSO_Rya says:
::Listens carefully to the CO/CNS conversation::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO: As soon as I am down there, I will notify you.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: All right. Let me know if... well, anything.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods to the captain and turns to leave::

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: Aye sir.

TO_Logan says:
@::thinks "A bomb", she pales at that idea::

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::is not surprised to hear about the 'bomb' idea... starts thinking that all Hudson commanders have a glorious death wish::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Are you going to destroy the Hudson? Sir, I have warned you that that is a clear violation of the temporal directive, but if you think it is our only chance...I'll do it

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks at the bare walls of the TL as it swiftly moves::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Priority two, we will then cause a warp breach large enought to destroy or disable all of the Jem Hadar ships.

TO_Logan says:
@::not fighting the issue because she knows that the XO has the final say in who actually does the "special projuect"::

CSO_Rya says:
::Begins tapping in orders and checking power flows, etc...while waiting for the CNS to check in.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Stepping off onto deck 14, walks through the cargo doors::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@FCO: Flight Control must have an increased understanding of warp properties help, the CTO and CSO with the disruption techinque.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::sighs, watching the playback of the communication, then signals for Thunder::

Host Michael_Taylor says:
$<Major Selicept> COM: Europa: Without a second ship to close the slipstream tunnel, we can not safely travel by slipstream. The way our slipstream technology works is that the first ship opens it, and the second ship closes it as it goes through. Theoretically one of your ships could be modified to close the tunnel, but it would take several hours to modify either ship to do so.
 
TO_M`Tor says:
:: verifies the stability of the tractor beam ::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Entering her command codes, activates the transporter::  CSO:  I am in position.

OPS_Taylor says:
@*ALL DECKS* Begin Evacuation to the Europa.

Host CO_Senn says:
::listening to Selicept carefully::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@XO: Aye, sir.  I'll help the best that I can.

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Understood commander. I've alerted the transporter rooms to our status.

TO_M`Tor says:
: grins as he begins to grasp what the XO is planning ::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Selicept: Depending on the time it would take... how many hours of modifications are we talking about?

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::relays as much information about warp fields and subspace distortions to science on the Europa and tactical on the Hudson and leaves it in their hands::

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: This is Lt. Rya. We're prepared to begin the evacuation on this end.

OPS_Taylor says:
@COMM: Europa: Beginning Transport.

Host Michael_Taylor says:
$COM: Europa: Depending on the competency of your engineers.... and the difficulty in combining Halcyc and Federation technology, I would estimate 5 or 6 hours.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Checks all energy readings and modifies for the numbers to come::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Well, your plan certainly have one advantage... it's a sure ticket to Sto'vokor, that's enough for me.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: COM: Selicept: That is more time than we have.

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: We are recieving the first groups from the Hudson now.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CSO*:  Transporters are ready.  As soon as you have the word, I will begin.

TO_Logan says:
@::tries to hide her nervousness about the XO's idea::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO:  I knew someone would find the silver lining.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Good.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@Bridge: This plan may get us all killed, I won't lie to you about that, if any of you wish to transport to the Europa speak now.  I will man your stations.

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Thank you sir. The Hudson indicates that they're ready as well.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: transfers security to monitor the extra personnel arriving ::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CSO*:  Beaming commensing.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::wonders how badly Commander Zaldivar needs an 'expert pilot'::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks to the Command Area:: XO: I am staying

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: How many people are we transporting?

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  I will stay if you want me too but I wouldn't mind transporting to the Europa Sir.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::says nothing and keeps at navigation::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Who's staying sir?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::With a glide of hands along the console, power is initiated and locks are made on the various life forms on the Hudson::

Host Michael_Taylor says:
::working on the torps.. adding 60% more anti-matter than normal, adjusting the output yield like so, and making a few extra 25th century modifications..::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::As the first group appears, she directs them to their quarters::

CSO_Rya says:
::While waiting for the exact number of people to be transported, Alara sends the order out to the various transporter rooms to begin transporting.::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: Are you married Logan? Any kids?

Host CO_Senn says:
::busy, thinking. Obviously Triton wants the Hudson for something dangerous, or he wouldn't be evacuating it::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Anyone who wishes to leave may do so I won't order someone to commit suicide.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Initiates next beaming sequence::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::As this group leaves, makes some minor adjustments::

TO_Logan says:
@CTO:  Yes Sir, I have a son and daughter.

CSO_Rya says:
::While the transporters are all in use, she keeps an eye on the transporter emitter array pads and buffer tank::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Sir, I can work out the explosion device, I have science training, it'd take a little longer but I can do it without help, that's in case FCO or CSO want to go to the E

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TO: You go to Europa, first you have a family, second we have to limit the timeline alterations to the stricly necessary

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Locks onto the next group and beams them to the Europa::

CSO_Rya says:
::Reroutes power from some non essential systems to the transporters and tractor beam reserves

CSO_Rya says:
<::>

TO_Logan says:
@CTO:  All right Sir.  Take care of yourself   ::turns to the XO::  XO:  I'll transport to the Europa Sir.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::With a word to one of her people, sends them on their way::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: Thank you for you duty, good luck.  Dismissed.

TO_Logan says:
@XO:  You too Sir ::leaves the bridge and heads for the transporter room::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: If we die, time line will be changed. You know you won't make it to Capt. with a time directive violation on the record? ::laughs::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CSO*:  Transport completed of those who were prepared.

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: Our scans show that evacuation transport is complete. Please confirm.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Sir, a word in private.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Well as far as the time goes... we are already dead in SF records.  I could argure that we are fulfilling the Temporal directive by dying.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Waits for confirmation::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::turns::  XO:  Sir, if I may say so, we may not be changing history at all.  We are already in the future.  The disappearance of the Europa and the Hudson back in our own timeline may have always meant to be.

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Thank you Counselor. I'm confirming with the Hudson.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: monitors the power flow from the different systems ::

TO_Logan says:
@COM:  Europa:  This is Ensign Logan, I have been ordered to transport to the Europa.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/FCO: Continue the planning begin modifications as soon as you and the CSO have something to go on.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: You have the bridge, Taylor follow me ::heads to RR::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@XO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks with the XO::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Puts the transporter on standby::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Ok. FCO: You sure about this?

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::swivels back to face the helm::

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: Logan: Okay ensign. Can you confirm if there is anyone else to beam over?

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::in RR: OPS: Quickly.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@CTO: No, sir.  I'm not sure at all.

TO_Logan says:
@COM:  Europa:  I believe I am the last one.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: I believe we can still fight the JemHadar.

TO_Logan says:
@::she steps on the pad::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Glances around the room, making note of what it contained, as it would be needed if they were not to use the Hudson::

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: Logan: Prepare for transport then. ::transports Logan herself - to TR 3:: *CNS*: Transports are complete. Thank you Commander.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::raises eyebrow:: OPS; really?

Host Michael_Taylor says:
::finishes modifications to 30 torpedoes and reports to the transporter room to do the same to the Hudson::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@FCO: Why don't you go to the E and leave this to stubborn no-future officers?

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Hudson: OPS: Are your supplies stored in the cargo bays?

TO_Logan says:
::materializes on the Europa::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Shuts down the unit::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@CTO: Sir, I've relayed all the information that I know about warp fields and subspace properties.  The best person to help you now would be CSO Rya, sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns back to look at Rya as she hears her voice. Triton is really starting to worry her::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Leaves the room to return to the bridge::

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: Counselor, I'm trying to confirm if there are any supplies to be transported over before we finish.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@CTO: Sir?  Are you ordering me away from my post?

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: With modifications and the new maneuvers the FCO and CTO have brought up I think we can fight them and take the Europa away from here.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::swivels and turns to look at the CTO::

CSO_Rya says:
::Senses the captain's concerns and looks up, but can't offer any reassurance since she's concerned too.::

TO_Logan says:
::enters the corridor::  *Bridge*:  This is Ensign Logan from the Hudson.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS: You think we can defeat 13 Jem Hadar fighters?

Host CO_Senn says:
::meets Alara's eyes and then turns slowly back to look at the main viewscreen::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Stops::  *CSO*:  They have more?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@FCO: No, I'm telling you that this is a way to be an hero and a stupid at the same time. Don't do it if you're not sure you want to be that

Host Michael_Taylor says:
@::materializes on the Hudson and uses the computer's prompts to report to the weapon's bay, rendering the appropiate modifications::

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: That's what I'm trying to assess. I don't know what kinds of supplies they have. I'm trying to make contact with Lt. Taylor to confirm.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: examines the status of the torpedoes and finds the Mr Taylor's job complete ::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CSO*:  Unless it is major, I will leave it to the transporter chief in TR 1.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: If we destroy this ship we violate temporal laws.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Continues on her way::

TO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain, torpedoes modification ready and loaded.

CSO_Rya says:
*CNS*: That should certainly suffice Commander.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: That's good news, ensign. How far are the JH from us?

Host Michael_Taylor says:
ACTION: The Halcyc ship launches an intelligence drone, which jumps to high warp, heading for the Dominion fleet..

FCO_Felhaber says:
@CTO: I am not sure, sir.  However, wherever Commander Zaldivar goes I will follow.  He is my commanding officer and will not go down with the ship without his helmsman.  ::getting slightly angry::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Computer> Bridge.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO: We have an hour Captain.

Host CO_Senn says:
*TO Logan* Yes you may. Report to the bridge, and to Ensign M'Tor.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Steps onto the bridge and over to the captains chair::

CSO_Rya says:
::Drums her fingers on her console for a minute and then begins scanning the Hudson and types in an order for the Transporter chief to contact whoever is in charge on the bridge and inform them that all available, non bomb making or essential repair, supplies will be beamed over to the Europa.

TO_Logan says:
*CO*:  Right away  ::enters the TL and heads to the Bridge::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::stands::OPS:  I follow moral laws above temporal ones.  In order to save hundreds of lives I'll violate every stupid Starfleet "law" in the book.   Is there anything else?

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: Good job down there, counselor.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@FCO: Ok, I hope I have a FCO like you when I am a XO, wait, I'm going to die in an hour... forget it.

CSO_Rya says:
CO: The evacuation transport is complete and we're begining transport of supplies

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::tight-lipped, swivels back to face the helm and tries to relax himself::

TO_M`Tor says:
:: looks at the Hudson on the monitor ::

TO_Logan says:
::enters the bridge and heads to M'Tor::  M'Tor:  Ensign Logan reporting for duty Sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: I'd like to be put in the record that I am objecting to your decision, sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: I guess the commander had a good idea but I cannot say I like it.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  All the crew have been scattered about the ship.  As soon as my people and Lt. Taylor have an opportunity, we will make more definitve short term arrangements.

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: This will do for the time being anyway. Thank you counselor.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@COMM: CSO: Aknowledge Lt, go ahead with the beaming.

CSO_Rya says:
::Concern evident on her face:: CO: Is it really necessary to take this action. Why not use the slipstream and make a run for the wormhole?

Host Michael_Taylor says:
@::finishes modifications to 20 torpedoes and reports back to the Europa::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@OPS:  Thank you for bringing me in here and trying to set me straight.  I will note your objection. Dismissed.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: nods to TO_Logan :: TO: Welcome aboard.. we need you at TAC#2 monitor the shields and power transfers... I have the weapons.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks carefully at the captain::  CO:  You are... worried about something?

CSO_Rya says:
COM: CTO: Thank you Lt.

OPS_Taylor says:
@XO: Aye, sir.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Captain.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: We do not know what is waiting for us there... and the Halcyc ship will not be in condition to fight after leaving the slipstream tunnel. One of them was destroyed the last time.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Leaves the ready room::

TO_Logan says:
M'Tor:  Yes sir  ::goes to TAC 2 and begins to monitor the shields::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I'm listening Triton.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Listens... realizing a new decision had occured::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COm: CO: I need to speak with you in private, for a moment.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@COMM: CO: Sir, Can I ask you something personal?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: One minute. ::asks Monroe to route the comm to her RR::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: You have the bridge, counselor.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Walks to the Command Area::

CSO_Rya says:
::Frowns and is about to reply, but hears the comm and just frowns::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods, watching the captain leave::

OPS_Taylor says:
<Monroe>:CO: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters her RR and turns on her console:: COM: CTO: In a minute, lieutenant.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: All right Triton...

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: I have issued orders to modify the Hudson.  I believe we can disrupt Warp space forcing the JH to stop chasing you and engage us.  We will then self- disrupt and wipe out their littel fleet.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO:  Please inform me of what has occured since my departure from the bridge.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I thought it had to be something of the sort. I had a similar idea when we engaged the Dominion the first time... but with some differences.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: We may be able to automate the process allowing all of us to go with you.

Host Michael_Taylor says:
ACTION: Incoming telemetry from the Halcyc Intelligence Drone:
Total count is 22 Jem'Hadar ships. Breakdown:
     - 18 attack ships like the two encountered earlier
      - 3 Battlecruisers (like that seen in the DS9 episode "Valiant")
      - 1 Jem'Hadar command carrier. (It may carry some battleships, but unknown)

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::continues monitoring Hudson navigation systems::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: ::smiles:: I have the Hudson's command codes at the ready to do that.

TO_M`Tor says:
CNS: Counselor... We have 22 ships ... 18 attack vessels, 3 battlecruiser and 1 command carrier.

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: I  believe that Commander Zaldivar has some sort of suicidal plan in mind.

Host Michael_Taylor says:
ACTION: Before the intelligence drone can forward more data, the signals cease... it has probably been destroyed.

TO_Logan says:
::pales at the report about the Jem'Hadar ships::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: What I just want to make sure is that we are at a safe distance from the Hudson. The shockwave will be... well, interesting.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods at the CSO::

CNS_T`Salea says:
TO:  Thank you.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::takes out his warrior teddy bear from its place on the console:: TeddyBear: You want to come with me to Sto'Vo'Kor or go back home?

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CO*: Captain, we have the report from the Halcyc telemetry.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Of course, the Europa's safety is the primary concern.  Do you have any other options?

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* What is it?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Michael Taylor is modifying your torpedoes... it's something that might be of use but I do not have a better idea than yours.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CO*: 22 Vessels.  18 Attack, 3 battle cruisers, and one command carrier.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sees the data on the attack fleet and gets a sinking feeling in her stomach.::

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* Thank you counselor.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I trust you have heard the report. We really do not have many options.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Ponders the situation, statistics were not good::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@TB: That's what I thought, you have a teddybear wife and lil' teddybear kids, I can't blame you

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: Yes I can see the report ::he smiles but his eyes become emotionless :: Once our systems are fully modified, I will investigate the automation option.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: looks at the Hudson probably for the last time ::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@*CNS* Felhaber to Counselor T'Salea.

Host Major_Selicept says:
$COM: Europa: Captain, we forwarded the drone's intelligence data to you as we received it. We are examining the data now. Assuming the wormhole is clear, we may be receiving help. I am in contact with the Alpha Quadrant right now.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: If you leave the Hudson's systems ready for it... it should work. I do not want to explain the loss of several members of my senior staff, commander.

TO_Logan says:
::hopes the Hudson will somehow remain in tact for some reason::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*FCO*:  This is Tsalea.

CSO_Rya says:
TO Logan: Ensign. Do you know exactly what Commander Zaldivar is planning?

TO_Logan says:
CSO:  In a nutshell, turning the Hudson into a bomb.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Selicept: Major, that is good to know. I was about to ask you to use your comm systems to request Alpha Quadrant help. Please let me know what they answer.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Understood Captain.  I must return to what is left of my crew now.

FCO_Felhaber says:
@*CNS* Since this might be my last opportunity to get some things off my chest, I'd like to schedule an appointment with you.  At your earliest convenience, of course, sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Looks around the bridge::

TO_M`Tor says:
:: nods as Logan speaks :: Self: Just like I thought.

CSO_Rya says:
::Looks at Logan - not in surprise - but definately in dismay.:: Logan: How is he going about doing that?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I'd like you to inform Selicept of your plan. Europa out.

TO_Logan says:
CSO:  Not entirely sure, he mainly confided in the CTO the plans he has.

OPS_Taylor says:
@CTO:If we are still alive after this we are going for blood wine!

CNS_T`Salea says:
*FCO*: Last opportunity?  ::Concern flickers through her eyes::  I am available.

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: Did you hear Ens. Logan's report?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@OPS: A whole barrel

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: CTO: All right, Lieutenant, I'm available now.

Host Major_Selicept says:
$COM: Europa: Of course Captain, I shall know within a few minutes. The fleet is approximately 50 minutes away.. I will contact you shortly regarding the Alpha Quadrant's reply. Selicept out.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks behind her::  CSO:  No, I did not.

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: She confirmed that XO Zaldivar is planning on turning the Hudson into a bomb. ::Has a really worried expression on her face.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@*CNS* Thank you, sir.  I will request a little time off from Commander Zaldivar and get back to you as soon as I can, sir.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*FCO*:  Acknowledged.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@*OPS*: Open a channel to Selicept please.

TO_M`Tor says:
:: thinks he shall enjoy the fireworks ::

FCO_Felhaber says:
@::back to working the helm::

TO_Logan says:
::begins praying for the crew on the Hudson::

OPS_Taylor says:
@*XO*: Channel open. ::OPens a channel::

CSO_Rya says:
::Catches the gist of M'Tor's thoughts and looks at him with raised eyebrows::

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@::leaves the RR:: OPS: screw it, you all deserve to hear everything.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: CO: Sir, I'll beam some personal stuff to your ready room. It's for my younger brother Sean, please don't comment the nature of it. Thank you. It was a pleasure to serve with you. ::beams the bear to the RR::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO: It is a an option that I am sure the captain would use only if necessary.  It is fairly easy to set up a long range command.

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Looks at the Commander::

Host CO_Senn says:
::sighs as something extremely weird materializes on her RR:: COM: CTO: It will be a pleasure to continue serving together, Lieutenant. Senn out.

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: I hope so sir. ::Privately she wonders if Zaldivar will be dissauded from this course even if the CO doesn't think it's necessary:: You know the crew better than I. I hope you're right.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::crazy bajorans, they always think positive::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands up, placing the CTO's teddy bear over a couch::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO:  There is no really knowing humans.  They frequently... change their minds.

Host XO_Zaldivar says:
@COMM: Selicept:, Major, the captain asked me to speak to you.  I have developed a plan that should ensure your safety.  ::sends a brief description of the plan to the Halcyc leader::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Writes a letter to Michael and sends it to his quarters::

Host CO_Senn says:
::then she leaves her RR and enters the bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks at the captain with a nod::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods back at the counselor::

TO_Logan says:
::goes back to monitoring the shields::

CSO_Rya says:
::Watches the Captain and Counselor anxiously.::

TO_M`Tor says:
:: prepares the weapons systems for battle ::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Captain, your orders?

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: For the time being, continue towards the wormhole. We'll be doing some adjustments and coordinating with the Hudson... I'm afraid commander Zaldivar has a plan.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  As I have heard.  And remote comes to my mind, not direct contact.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: CNS: That's part of his plan.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods, thinking of the commander and wonders...::

Host Major_Selicept says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10105.06, 21:24 Eastern >>>
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